


A New Approach

South Carolina manufacturers and related industries need strong partnerships with educators and the public 

sector in their local communities and statewide. We need consistent, sustained industry involvement to lead 

the charge in effectively communicating the tremendous economic opportunities in technical fields.

To help achieve these goals, the South Carolina Manufacturers Alliance (SCMA) has introduced an 

innovative approach to address the ongoing challenge of identifying emerging talent and developing 

skilled manufacturing associates. SC Future Makers is a private/public partnership designed to take 

the manufacturing message to students, parents, educators, and policy makers. Utilizing an online 

connection platform called STEM Premier, SC Future Makers is creating strong, sustainable relationships 

between schools and manufacturers. Partnerships with Governor Nikki Haley, the S.C. Department of 

Commerce, the S.C. Department of Employment and Workforce, the S.C. Technical College System, and  

the S.C. Education Oversight Committee is allowing SC Future Makers to tell the advanced manufacturing 

jobs in a way that is more comprehensive and compelling than ever before—and now is the time for 

companies to get involved!

Students across the state are creating profiles on the STEM Premier platform through the SC Future  

Makers initiative. South Carolina manufacturers and businesses creating their company profiles on 

the online platform can immediately connect with students who are ready to pursue internships, 

apprenticeships, and careers in manufacturing. Through this multifaceted program, SC Future Makers 

allows ongoing, real-time interaction between employers and potential employees, giving companies 

a new approach to telling their stories and solving the emerging talent challenge in a way that’s never been 

done before in the United States.
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Manufacturing growth in South Carolina  

continues to lead the state’s economy. 

The Palmetto State’s advanced manufacturing sector invested more than $18 billion and created more than 

70,000 new jobs since 2011.

Both expansion by existing companies and the opening of new facilities throughout the state are fueling 

the increase in investment and jobs, but economists warn that the ability to recruit, train, and retain a new 

generation of manufacturing associates is critical to sustaining gains in South Carolina’s manufacturing sector. 

Nationwide, 7 out of 10 manufacturing executives report shortages of workers with adequate technology, 

computer and technical training skills, according to The Manufacturing Institute. While economic expansion 

and retiring Baby Boomers are contributing to worker shortages, another factor is the negative image of the 

advanced manufacturing industry among younger individuals. Getting students and, perhaps more importantly, 

their parents interested in careers in advanced manufacturing is a critical piece in solving the skills gap puzzle.

South Carolina’s Technical Colleges, high school STEM programs, and career centers are offering the 

curriculum and real-world learning experiences to give students the tools they need to succeed in advanced 

manufacturing careers. But cultivating the skilled workforce required for success means identifying more students 

who have an interest and aptitude, and selling them on advanced manufacturing as a desirable career choice.

Cultivating this skilled workforce requires connection from business to education.  SC Future Makers is the 

platform for making these connections.  It is time to get engaged, create a profile, and start meeting the next 

generation of manufacturers.
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SC Future Makers Executive Director and SCMA Director of Workforce Development and Member Relations, James Richter, 
speaks to Byrnes High School students.



STEM Premier | Product Offerings

STEM Premier | Profile

• Overview of company
• Add videos
• Contact info

• RSS feeds
• Social media links
• Add logo

*STEM Premier | ManageOpps™

* ManageOpps™ is offered at no additional cost to all

companies joining STEM Premier through the

SC Future Makers initiative.

• Post scholarships
• Post internships
• Share events

• See engagement
• View applicants
• Create digital badges

STEM Premier | Search

• Find talent
• Follow talent
• Map talent

• Direct messaging
• Group messaging
• Recruit talent

STEM Premier | Analytics

STEM Premier | Promote

• Data dashboard
• Real-time analytics
• Save groups

• Track groups
• Geolocation of talent
• Reporting

• Sponsor school(s)
• Sponsor program(s)
• Build talent pool

• Logo on student profiles
• Support school/program
• Scholarship opportunity

Basic Level

Totally Free

Advanced Level

Contact Us

Create your free STEM Premier account 
and build your profile.

Provide SC Future Makers with your 
stories, photography and videos so we 
can tell your story.

Let us know if you’d like to host a plant 
tour, speak with educators or students. 

Participating in SC Future Makers allows companies to join STEM Premier for free and create a digital 

profile showcasing their company and outlining the types of jobs and skills necessary for employment. 

Companies can upload content such as logos, company history, community involvement, facility tour 

information, corporate videos, types of jobs available, and the skills necessary for acquiring those jobs. 

Companies can choose to upgrade their account on STEM Premier; this gives access to features allowing 

them to search for talent, direct message students in which they have interest, follow and track groups of 

talent, and gain real-time analytics on where concentrations of industry-specific talent pools are located— 

alongside other key data points such as career interests, credentials, graduation year, intended majors, test 

scores like the ACT WorkKeys, and more.

There is no cost to participate in the SC Future Makers initiative and create your profile on the STEM 

Premier platform. The below chart provides an outline of access and activities companies have at the Basic 

and Advanced levels on the platform.

HOW TO  
GET 
INVOLVED

It’s Time To Connect

SC Future Makers’ online presence provides 

a two-fold means for communication:

• An interactive website where visitors

can explore education, discover career

opportunities in advanced manufacturing,

and view testimonials from young people

currently working in apprenticeship

programs and jobs at South Carolina- 

based companies.

• An online database that allows real-time

interaction between businesses and students

on a range of topics related to internships,

apprenticeships, and full-time employment.

stempremier.com   |   855.765.7836   |   info@stempremier.com



Add your company profile to SC Future Makers and meet your next associates today. For more information 

or questions, contact  James Richter, 803.799.9695 or richter@myscma.com.  

A growing list of world-class South Carolina companies have posted profiles to SC Future Makers powered 

by STEM Premier. Creating your company profile begins with these easy steps:

STEM Premier can build your account for you at no cost. They use your website information to create your 

profile. Once approved, instructions are provided to claim your account, as well as a webinar to go over the 

platform, and how to manage your account. Contact support@stempremier.com for more info.

How to Build a Great Profile

Your company profile allows you to show and tell your company’s story. Compelling content, videos, and 

social media links will help you better connect and engage with students in search of opportunities.

1.  Go to SCFutureMakers.com

     - Click the Be A Future Maker button in the top right corner

     - Click Start Your Profile

2.  Join as a Company

     - You will be taken to the STEM Premier registration page to enter 

        the required information     

     - Click Sign Up Now and register to create your account*

3. Build Your Profile (Or Let Us Build It For You)

     - Add your logo, upload videos, post opportunities, and more

        *To ensure a secure digital environment, every organization that joins STEM Premier is verified.

Use Your Profile To:

Enlighten & Educate –  Provide a description of 
your school or company—what you offer and how 
students can join you.

Upload Videos – Don’t just tell them; show them. 
Bring the next generation into your facilities by  
adding videos.

Link & Connect – Add links to your website, social 
media, and news feeds so students can keep up with 
your latest happenings.

Post Opportunities – Get your apprenticeships, 
scholarships, events, and more directly into the hands 
of South Carolina students.

STEM Premier profile | Boeing

Post & Manage Opportunities

Create links to your website

Direct talent to your website where 
they can learn more about who you are

Add social media

Emerging talent is very active on 
social media. Connect with them by 
linking your social media accounts

Upload your logo

Build your brand and get recognized 
by adding your organization’s logo

Tell your story

This is your opportunity to show 
emerging talent who you are and what 
you do. Be as descriptive as possible

Give a virtual tour

Videos provide an interactive window  
into your facility. Give talent a tour and 

show them what it’s really like

Describe your mission

What is the higher purpose  
of your organization? Who are  

you impacting and why?

Explain your culture 

What’s it like to work at your company? 
What does a typical day look like? What 
are the expectations of your associates?

Show your opportunities

What types of skills, certifications, or 
degrees do you look for in talent? What 

kind of opportunities exist? Are there any 
internship or apprenticeship programs 

available?

Provide your location

Give an idea of where your 
company is located by adding 

your official address

Here are some tips to help you build your profile and communicate a compelling story to emerging 

talent in South Carolina and beyond.



About SCMA

The South Carolina Manufacturers Alliance has been the voice 

for manufacturing in South Carolina for more than a century. The 

state’s preeminent industrial trade association, SCMA provides 

a vehicle for all manufacturers to advocate their interests at 

the legislative, regulatory and executive levels in South Carolina. Advocacy programs, seminars, and 

cooperative efforts such as SC Future Makers are designed to add value to the state’s manufacturing 

operations and help address the challenges manufacturers face in an ever-changing global marketplace.

1340 Bull Street | Columbia SC 29201 | 803.799.9695 | SCFutureMakers.com


